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bright Outlook for Delta Gamma Chapter
Dodd Hall Looks for New Trustee Members
Greetings from Dodd Hall!
last year was a good year but this could be a great year
for our chapter. With sophomores allowed to live in the
house again, a new enthusiasm exists. thirty-four
brothers now reside in the chapter house, compared to
27 last year. this is the most residents we’ve had in
recent years and will allow for the chapter and dodd
hall’s budget to come together nicely. our 84 actives
and 10 fall pledges place us in the top five largest chapters of all fraternities on campus. We are also adjusting
well as a dry house—the same as all other Miami fraternities. the chapter’s excellent executive officers are
led by sMc Ross Simpkins ’09. they are a mature,
experienced, and dedicated group, as you can see from
the picture on page 2. i expect great results from them.

significant number of summer repairs and improvements. some May vandalism added to our list of necessary maintenance in the green room and donna’s
café. reconditioning and upgrades included:
• new green room doors
• security cameras
• several new windows and exterior doors
• bathroom cabinet repairs
• new interior Pi Kappa alpha letters, shown below
• new porch lights
• paint, where needed
• landscape touch-up
these are all in addition to our “normal” summer time
repairs, maintenance, and heavy-duty cleaning.

the chapter finished with a g.P.a. over 3.00 for the second straight year! our 28 new spring actives brought
excellent academic results to the chapter and will help
us move even further up the fraternity rankings.
academic advisor Jerry Miller has been extremely
instrumental in grade improvement. thanks, Jerry!

Annual Campaign Results
our spring/summer annual campaign garnered $5,310
from 58 donors. every dollar was greatly appreciated
by the chapter and dodd hall. this funding allowed us
to complete additional maintenance and improvements
over the summer. especially generous donations were
made by Ed Huette ’61, Ron Fanning ’54, John
Amos ’59, and Clair Howey ’54. contributions can be
sent at any time to delta gamma of Pi Kappa alpha at
P.o. Box 8437, West chester, ohio 45069. a full
listing of donors can be found on page 4-5 of this
issue. a sincere phi phi thank-you to all who gave!

House improvements
With a fairly tight budget, we still managed to make a
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our associate chapter advisor from last year, Matt
Ryan ’02, has volunteered to become chapter advisor.
Matt, a former sMc, looks forward to working with
ross, the executive board, and the chapter. former
chapter advisor Bob Riebel ’66 will specialize his
support in the areas of recruitment and pledge education. these are two vital areas in maintaining and
improving chapter excellence. thanks, Bob, for your
years of service as chapter advisor!
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of counsel
Brian Pero ’82
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The new PKA letters and track lighting,
donated by faculty advisor Jerry Miller,
are located between the foyer and lower level.

Dodd Hall trustees Needed
We would like to energize our Board of trustees with
four or five new members to actively assist the chapter
in various ways. We could definitely use an injection of
youth, but older or retired brothers with an area of passion are warmly welcomed. areas of passion could be
alumni relations, landscaping, marketing, fundraising,
history and memorabilia, etc. living close to oxford
would be beneficial in some of these areas, but with
others, you could live anywhere. We all have different
talents. could your talent help our chapter? a strong,
active board helps to ensure a stronger chapter. if interested, contact me or Dr. Roger Harris ’62 at wholetooth@aol.com.
in the Bonds,
Terry Raulin ’69
dodd hall President
(513) 874-2448
traulin@fuse.net
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CHAPteR HONOReD WitH
100-MAN CHAPteR AWARD
AND 100% ffka AWARD At
NAtiONAl CONveNtiON
delta gamma Plans to continue Philanthropic and
intramural success, introduce new traditions
Members of fall 2011 Executive Board: (back row
from left) Secretary Brad Weprin ’10, M.C. Scott
Burnette ’10, and Treasurer Mike Palmisano ’09,
(front row) External Vice President Nick Malatestinic
’09, SMC Ross Simkins ’09, and Internal Vice
President Mike O’Horo ’09.

s

ince our return for the fall semester, delta gamma has been hard at work getting
things in place for the 2011-12 school year. Mark Stratis ’09 has created a new chapter website, www.muohiopike.com, and recruitment chairman Pat Byrne ’10 recruited
an outstanding new pledge class of 28 men.

Delta Gamma Garners National Attention at Nashville Convention
over the summer, brothers Vince Landreville ’11, Brendan Barry ’11, and Michael
Vassar ’11 attended the national convention in Memphis, tennessee. i am proud to
announce our chapter walked away with several awards: 100-Man chapter award, level
2 recruitment award, 100% ffka award, international Work day award, and a scholarship award for our chapter g.P.a. exceeding the all-fraternity average.

Annual CancerFree Kids Event to be Held
October 8 before Army Football Game
there is plenty to be excited about for the year. after placing fourth of all fraternities last
year in intramurals, we once again competed in division i sports against seven of the best
fraternities on campus. With a strong sophomore class, and several key upperclassmen
returning, we hope to take home championships in several sports. community service
chairman Austin Toler ’10 will keep the chapter involved with several service events this
semester, specifically with the animal shelter. our annual twister tournament philanthropy was held saturday, october 8 before the Miami home football game against army to
raise funds for our charity, cancerfree Kids.

Delta Gamma Brings Back Fireman’s Ball Tradition
in the Pike social world, we are bringing back an old tradition this semester. after speaking with alumni last year, we heard about the fireman’s Ball that formerly took place at
the house. i am happy to announce we are bringing this tradition back to delta gamma
and will have a dinner and dance at the ballroom of the elms hotel in uptown oxford.
unfortunately, we can’t pick up our dates with the fire truck, like they did when the
fireman’s Ball first originated, but it is sure to be a great time.
Brothers at last year’s Twister Tournament event
to benefit CancerFree Kids. This year’s
event took place on October 8, before the
Miami vs. Army football game.

it is hard to realize my term as chapter president will soon come to an end. for the past
three years, i have dedicated countless hours to making this chapter the best it possibly
can be, now and for the future. We must remember: we are not Pikes for
our four years at Miami, we are Pikes for a lifetime.
in ffka,
Ross Simkins ’09
chapter President
(847) 271-7738
simkinrt@muohio.edu

2011 Chapter Officers
President
Ross Simkins ’09
Morton Grove, Ill.
(847) 271-7738
simkinrt@muohio.edu
Conor Byrne ’11 and his father enjoy
Dad’s Weekend on April 16.
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external Vice President
Nick Malatestinic ’09
Carmel, Ind.
internal Vive President
Michael O’Horo ’09
Hilliard, Ohio
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Daniel Botomogno
Columbus, Ohio
Ian Free
Mason, Ohio
Charles Getz
Grosse Pointe, Mich.
Kaler Hazen
Mason, Ohio
Will Kenyon
Hingham, Mass.
Cody King
Clarklake, Mich.
Mike Malone
Glen Ellyn, Ill.
Matt McGreen
Galena, Ohio
Joe Occhionero
Lakewood, Ohio
Joe Patrick
Mason, Ohio
Anthony Riashi
Grosse Pointe Park, Mich.
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treasurer
Mike Palmisano ’09
Unionville, Conn.
secretary
Brad Weprin ’10
Boca Raton, Fla.
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Welcome,
New Members
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sergeant-at-arms
Scott Burnette ’10
Mason, Ohio

Delta Gamma Provides
sam Flannery ’80 with
skills to Make a Difference
CancerFree KIDS Organization and Delta Gamma
Provide Lifesaving Research for Children

F

or Sam Flannery ’80, there was only one way to be a fraternity man. “i wasn’t
altogether certain i wanted to join a fraternity. But after feeling so welcome at the
Pike house, i exclusively rushed at Pike and really felt like i fit in.” the sense of ease
that sam felt in his early visits to Pike would build the foundation for friendships that
would last not only during his years at Miami at ohio but also 30 years later in life.

“this august i attended our 22nd annual golf outing. every year, brothers from as far
away as california, texas, south carolina, and new york make it back to chicago for the
reunion. it’s very impressive to see how many faithfully attend; there have even been the
extreme folks who actually leave their family vacations at the beach to join ‘the Boys’ in
chicago and return to their families on sunday night. now that’s dedication!”
lasting friendships like these are the center of sam’s favorite Pike memories and are
what he advises undergraduate delta gammas to look for. “the guys who are your
brothers now will likely be your best friends for the rest of your life; you’ve lived with
these guys in situations that will likely never be repeated. you’ve become friends with
these brothers because you truly get along with them, not because you share an office
or your kids play on the same ball team. you will not have this same opportunity again
in the rest of your lives, so be sure to cherish it.”
(Continued on page 5)

RECRUITMENT RECOMMENDATION
alumni, we value your input on membership selection. if you know
someone who would be an asset to the chapter, please send the form below to
Patrick Byrne ’10, 410 east church street oxford, ohio 45056.
Prospect’s name: ________________________________________________________________
Prospects cell Phone: _____________________ e-Mail: _______________________________
home address: __________________________________________________________________
high school attended: ___________________________________________________________
city: __________________________________________ state: __________ Zip: ____________
intended Major: _________________________________________________________________
name of Parent(s) or guardian(s): ___________________________________________________
reference submitted By: _______________________ e-mail: ___________________________

recruitment chairman
Patrick Byrne ’10
Perry, Ohio
(440) 813-8301
byrnepj@muohio.edu

Member-at-large
Andrew Ahern ’09
Rocky River, Ohio
executive assistant
Patrick Srsen ’09
Mentor, Ohio

delta gamma chapter

tHANk yOU, lOyAl ANNUAl CAMPAiGN CONtRibUtORs

t

hanks to the support of generous alumni, we raised $5,310 in our
2011 annual campaign appeal. the success and achievements of
the delta gamma chapter are directly attributed to the support and
involvement of our alumni. active brothers are grateful for and proud
of the support they receive from you. the following is a list of contributors to delta gamma’s 2011 annual campaign. if an error has

Founders Society
($5,000 to $9,999)
Walter c. frank ’56
Vail K. Miller Jr. ’90

Sabre & Key Society
($2,000 to $4,999)
* ronald h. fanning ’54
* John o. amos ii ’59
robert f. howard ’61
* dr. roger J. harris ’62

Shield & Diamond Society
($500 to $1,999)
anonymous
constance Beeken
* John l. akerman ’47
* Walter r. haines Jr. ’47
eric P. Mccarty ’48
* Byron e. armstrong ’49
* richard l. loveland ’49
douglas s. gardner ’51
* Kenneth P. Weiler ’53
Bruce W. comings ’54
* clair e. howey ’54
robert W. Walker ’54
* thomas g. harvey Jr. ’55
louis a. Kindelberger Jr. ’57
edward f. Metzler ’59
richard c. schroeder ’59
* edward M. huette Jr. ’61
richard randall Jr. ’62
david J. yount ’63
donald M. embler ’64
* raymond J. gregory ’64
* daniel c. graf ’66
robert g. riebel ’66
dr. roger J. harper ’67
Martin J. Kubik ’67
* James d. robinson ’67
dr. daniel l. Weinstein ’67
christopher Burger ’68
gregory g. hardwick ’68
William h. dubiel ’69
Monte M. Murrell ’69
* lawrence W. o’Brien ’69
* terrance a. raulin ’69
* Jack e. horrell ’70
* Jeffrey s. lynn ’70
steven W. rohe ’71
craig l. uebele ’72
Jeffrey f. tremaine ’73
Keith r. crichton ’74
Michael d. harrington ’74
Michael l. stebbins ’74
Mark J. Jost ’75
* ronald J. Bachman ’78
david M. grodhaus ’78
Kelly s. Jones ’78
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donald o. link ’78
John s. staudt ’78
thomas h. carruth ’79
samuel J. flannery ’80
robert P. finnecy ’81
david s. eberly ’82
Brian V. Pero ’82
daniel W. Kunkemoeller ’84
Michael t. Mcconkey ’91
James l. fancher ’97
Brendan W. caver ’99

Garnet & Gold Society
($250 to $499)
* robert g. haddenhorst ’47
* elliott B. hodgdon ’48
donald t. Jameson ’49
harold W. Jasper ’49
James e. Wanner ’49
* calvin davison ’50
* James a. sweeney ’50
Jack W. hallberg ’51
richard r. Jencen ’51
Bradford s. Prokop ’51
russell r. rausch ’51
* richard c. eisenbrei ’52
John a. Balch ’54
* Paul s. Phillips Jr. ’55
Jay a. severance ’55
Jack f. southard ’58
* Kenneth a. Bartlett Jr. ’59
howard e. holden ’60
david W. colegrove ’62
robert a. siravo ’62
daniel l. Wolfe ’62
Bruce d. Brown ’64
Paul W. staab ’64
James g. stevens ’64
Jack B. West ’64
* carl J. Wintersteller ’64
thomas a. dutt ’67
howard e. emmons ’67
ronald e. lis ’67
John W. liebersbach ’68
* Jeffrey W. Johnson ’69
* ronald f. Kosey ’69
lonn d. skiles ’69
Mark stratis ’69
* frederic a. szumlic ’69
* robert P. drew ’70
Kenneth r. Krivanek ’70
Joseph a. saxe ’70
robert M. crassweller ’73
Joel e. givner ’73
* alan e. fahrenholz ’74
robert s. guarnieri ’74
scott J. Braunschweig ’75
* richard l. sheer ’75
Paul n. thomas ’75

been made in recording the amount of your gift, or if we have mistakenly omitted your gift, we sincerely apologize. if a correction to your
giving record is needed, please send it to dodd hall inc., P.o. Box
8437, West chester, oh 45069.
Thank you for your generosity to Delta Gamma Chapter!
* Joseph P. ferry ’76
John e. hummler ’77
Mark M. Kochert ’77
Joseph P. cosgrove ’79
Jon e. gunnerson ’79
Brian t. Joenk ’79
* ray J. Vintilla ’80
* robert W. Bertog ’81
thomas e. lavin ’81
tim a. Miller ’81
* lawrence a. didomenico ’82
* Jeffrey B. stohr ’82
John r. henke ’83
James r. sullivan ’89
thomas J. larsen ’92
Michael W. Miller ’98
harold t. sauerbrei ’05

*

*

*

Oak Society
($100 to $249)
richard J. Bennett ’47
* Marshall Mowrey ’47
george h. Zimmerman ’48
hon. earl e. Borradaile ’49
earl W. gascoigne ’49
frank J. herbert ’49
Miles W. donaldson ’50
robert n. herschelman ’50
raymond J. Kosiba ’50
* george W. ligotke ’51
herman n. Menapace ’51
Jerry t. Walker ’51
Jack l. starkey ’52
robert J. gillis ’53
gerald e. Mcomber ’53
* lowell r. shook ’53
donald c. goetzmann ’54
* robert e. arnold ’55
ronald n. czadzeck ’55
* Vance a. smith ’56
dr. Maynard a. faris ’57
Barry d. goloboff ’57
gary h. albrecht ’58
* thomas r. laPorte ’58
douglas Marker ’58
lundie l. sherretz ’58
Victor f. tekanic ’58
thomas V. Belkis ’59
frederick o. Jolley ’59
James P. Meyer ’59
* thomas r. Bollenbacher ’60
steven l. hackett ’60
gary M. snyder ’61
timothy y. tomsen ’61
William d. Johnson ’62
leonard l. lovshin ’62
gus Pachis Jr. ’62
Matthew a. Klein ’63
richard c. Knapp Jr. ’63

*

*

*

*
*

robert f. Krainz ’63
William h. snyder ’63
William l. gould ’64
gary M. sedam ’64
Bruce e. fowler ’65
James a. doubrava ’66
timothy a. dimengo ’67
ronald J. Zera ’67
J. rick Baxter ’69
Michael r. Burlovich ’69
James W. rowe ’69
James c. stebbins ’69
david h. cummins ’70
ronald J. hirons ’70
donald l. howell ii ’70
edward g. Koch ’70
James l. Morrow ’70
ronald d. donnett ’71
Melvin d. leibsla ’72
s. d. Bailey ’73
gerard J. Boerger ’74
david B. graham ’74
eric g. leininger ’74
William P. Mcguire ’74
Mark d. rosen ’74
randall J. Bachman ’75
Kenneth c. Baker ’75
Jonathan P. hein ’75
John M. Markovich ’75
Mark l. riemann ’75
Jason t. rusk ’75
daniel M. Bratys sr. ’76
Jeffrey s. goodall ’76
richard d. trimpe ’76
charles a. Wilson ’76
andrew J. desollar ’78
steven d. Miller ’78
frederick s. allen ’79
terrence M. howe ’79
dr. Michael e. Joyce ’79
John J. schueth ’79
Wayne J. Vespoli ’79
Bob Brnilovich ’81
thomas d. Moline ’81
robert l. Potts Jr. ’81
fred J. Bartuch Jr. ’82
Bradley e. hughes ’82
Kent M. lucaccioni ’82
Kenneth c. tomsheck Jr. ’82
scott a. Wolfe ’82
Jamie g. Marsh ’83
lee a. elliott ’84
William t. ross ’84
Jon r. Marinelli ’88
Mark J. crowley ’89
Marc t. Mattingly ’90
Paul g. ghiz ’92
Kenneth J. Marker ’96
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Delta Gamma Provides
skills to Make a Difference
(Continued from page 3)

PKA Society
(up to $99)
Willard g. conner ’43
John J. hyer Jr. ’48
James h. Maynard Jr. ’49
Jewett J. farman ’50
hon. Karl J. Parrish ’50
robert l. Phillips ’50
John f. terry ’50
richard Blankenbecler ’51
leroy h. hopper ’51
raymond c. Kley ’51
george l. James ’52
stanley M. Massarelli ’52
lt. col alan r. stout ’52
eugene W. Wade ’52
J. William Maynard ’53
James B. Peters iii ’54
larry n. dupler ’56
lewis o. thompson Jr. ’56
* John e. Baum ’57
J. richard Mcfarland, dds ’57
daniel J. rehor ’58
edmund c. ansorg iii ’59
John W. Prothro ’59
david e. Burkhead ’60
Paul B. swanson ’61
dale h. Jones ’62
roger W. Pryor ’65
John M. schwartz ’65
Warren P. rogers ’66
* William h. Mcnally ’69
* alexander h. Munro iii ’69
stephen r. redman ’69
gary a. embler ’70
ronald e. hoffman ’70
* Michael a. lipp ’72
Peter a. lisella ’72
ronald J. felgenhauer ’73
* B. david hall ’73
h. P. Bender ’75
stephen B. Moore ’76
John W. Zimmerman ’76
Paul J. Meyer ’77
Mark W. Wonus ’77
Kurt a. cohen ’79
Michael r. resko ’82
george Morris ’84
stephen r. Miller ’85
scott J. gerbec ’86
John s. Mclandsborough ’86
Michael t. cicatiello ’88
William r. gardner ’90
craig s. Miller ’90
Mark c. newkirk ’92
Brian daniels ’98
ryan salcido ’00
* donor to spring 2011 appeal
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sam’s involvement in Pike has given him friendships that have lasted a lifetime and serving as
house manager and sergeant-at-arms also established leadership skills that prepared him for a
future of changing lives. in 2002, sam and his wife,
ellen, founded cancerfree Kids, an organization
that raises money for research that does not always
qualify for national institute for health funding.
“after our daughter, shayna, was diagnosed with
retinoblastoma, ellen and i were impressed with
all that was offered to shayne as a cancer patient—
trips to disney World, financial support for travel,
etc. But what we really wanted was all that money
to be focused on finding a cure for the disease.
When shayna was declared cancer free, ellen and i
decided we needed to do what we could to change
that. eight years later, we have funded over 40
research projects and raised well over $1.5 million
for the cause.”
“i’ve been very impressed with how the current
Miami Pikes have supported our organization. they
held a twister tournament, which raised a considerable amount of money for cancerfree Kids. i
realize college-age kids don’t have much money to
spend, and the little that they do have would be difficult to donate to a charity. even so, these gentlemen found a way to raise nearly $800 and donated
it to cancerfree Kids. it made me more proud than
ever to be a Pike.”

Sam Flannery ’80, with his wife, Ellen, and
their two children Max and Shayna at a
CancerFree Kids event in 2009.
today sam and ellen live in cincinnati, ohio, with
their children, Max (17) and shayna (14). in his
spare time, sam enjoys playing golf and spending
time at cancerfree Kids events. “it has really
become our lifestyle. With several events every
week, our social calendar is pretty well run by
cancerfree Kids. the great part about this is that
such wonderful people get involved in these charity
events. ellen and i are very fortunate to have become
so close with such giving and caring folks through
cancerfree Kids. this community comes close to
the bonds formed at the Pike house, but not quite.”
to contact sam, e-mail him at sam@williams-gray.com.

“Ellen and I are very fortunate to have become so close with such
giving and caring folks through CancerFree KIDS. This community
comes close to the bonds formed at the Pike house, but not quite.”

Dodd Hall

A

housing corporation, registered in ohio, that
holds the mortgage at 410 east church and
acts as the landlord of the chapter. it, along with the
chapter, is charged with the care and improvement
of the house. trustees of dodd hall are alumni of
delta gamma chapter. the trustee meetings are
held three to four times each year. Terry Raulin
’69 is president and Steve Rohe ’71 serves as treasurer. Bob Reibel ’66 has coordinated most house
improvements.
dodd hall coordinates alumni activities for delta
gamma. Brother Roger Harris ’62 is president of
delta gamma’s alumni chapter and is vice president of dodd hall. our alumni newsletter (Pikes’
Peak), fundraising campaign, and alumni events
fall under this area as well.

Alumni Serving
Delta Gamma
yes, i am interested in assisting
and/or serving the
q dodd hall Board of trustees
q delta gamma alumni association
name and initiation year:
___________________________________
Phone(s):
___________________________________
e-mail:
__________________________________
Please send this information to
Dr. Roger Harris ’62
5464 enclare crossing Way, apt. 10-t3
delray Beach, fl 33484-8197
wholetooth@aol.com, or (513) 478-2646.

delta gamma chapter

University of Miami
2011 Homecoming

Pikes’ PeAk

October 28-29, 2011
save the Date
Join your Pike brothers in oxford the
weekend of october 28-29 for
university of Miami 2011 homecoming.
We look forward to seeing you there!
friday, october 28
ice hockey game vs. lake superior state

Dodd Hall inc.
P.O. box 8437
West Chester, OH 45069
Address Service Requested

saturday, october 29
football game vs. Buffalo

Please Visit
DeltaGammaAlumni.org
and Register Today!
We could use your assistance in maintaining an
accurate database. Please take a moment today to
register at www.deltagammaalumni.org and
update your contact information. there’s a lot to
enjoy while you’re there. from looking up old
pledge brothers, browsing chapter composites and
recent pictures, to viewing previous Pikes’ Peak
newsletters and reading about Pike history, there’s
plenty to bring back those fond PKA memories
and update you on delta gamma today. your
assistance would be greatly appreciated.

AtteNtiON: This newsletter is intended for Pi Kappa Alpha alumni and parents. If your son is
still attending Miami University, he will receive a copy at the chapter house. If he is no longer in
school, please send his permanent address to mmoore@penningtonco.com. Thank you.

ALUMNI UPDATE
CHAPTER ETERNAL
Edmund L. Russell ’47 entered chapter eternal
July 13, 2010. edmund was retired from the oil
industry and lived in Bakersfield, calif.
Edwin F. Koch Jr. ’49 entered chapter eternal
March 17, 2011. a nashville, tennessee, native,
edwin received a B.s. in nautical science from the
u.s. Merchant Marine academy, a B.a. in chemistry from the university of Miami ohio, and a
doctor of medicine from indiana university school
of Medicine. he was an active member of the
indiana medical community and an active duty
lieutenant in the u.s. naval Medical corps; edwin
also served on the staff of Ball Memorial hospital
for 33 years. after a battle with Parkinson’s disease, edwin passed at royal Megansett nursing
center surrounded by his two daughters, helen
Koch and Barbra Koch.
Richard M. Bottorf Jr. ’53 entered chapter
eternal on february 9, 2011. dick was an avid
golfer and enjoyed spending time at his cottage on
canandaigua lake. over the course of his career at
gannett newspapers, he served as publisher of the
Burlington free Press, regional vice president and
vice president of operations at gannett corporate
headquarters, and publisher of the norwich

share your Favorite
Pike Memories

Bulletin. he was active in Kiwanis, rotary, and the
lions club. dick is survived by his wife, sara lee;
sister, georgiana; brother, frank; children, lori
and Jennifer; and grandchildren.

of history. Karl and his wife, rita, have six
children: derek, dan, Mary, Kraig, Ken, and
Kelly, and reside in chocowinity, n.c. e-mail:
rdbaugh@suddenlink.net

Robert W. Walker ’57 entered chapter eternal on
december 4, 2010 as a result of non-hodgkin’s
lymphoma. he resided in new Berlin, Wisc.

Jim Scott ’77 is the senior vice president of branded purchasing for cardinal health inc. he and his
wife, diane, reside in dublin, ohio, and have two
sons, Mike and Jeff. e-mail: jimscottvii@aol.com

Steven J. Shepp ’77 entered chapter eternal.

ALUMNI NEWS
Gerald E. McOmber ’53 and his wife, Joann, are
enjoying their new lifestyle in a retirement community. Jerry says, “let us know if you are ever in the
lancaster, Pa., area.” e-mail: jmcomber@live.com
William L. Gould ’64 and his wife, doris, have
three grandchildren. their son, greg, lives in ann
arbor, Mich., with his wife, Melissa, and daughter,
sarah. their daughter, Becky, lives in st. louis with
her husband, carl, and sons, oscar and Milo. doris
retired in december, but Bill expects to keep working in his one-man sales agency but plans to take
more time off. e-mail: billgould1@hotmail.com
Karl Rodabaugh ’65 retired last year from the
Winston-salem state university as a professor

John Nuck ’79 resides in hoboken, n. J., where he
is vice president of finance for fox television
stations inc. e-mail: thenuckman@aol.com
James Sullivan ’89 is vice president of sales for
Payson casters. he and his wife, Jennifer, reside in
Wilmette, ill., and are raising five children: James,
danny, Billy, Johnny, and Maureen. e-mail: jsully518@yahoo.com
Andrew Gornall ’96 resides in Philadelphia, Pa.,
where he is an attorney with goldbeck law firm.
e-mail: afgornall@hotmail.com
Matthew Sperzel ’05 moved to chicago, ill.,
where he works as a business account executive for
at&t. e-mail: mslink531@gmail.com

do you have a favorite Pike memory, story, or photograph? e-mail mmoore@penningtonco.com
if you’d like to share a story or photograph in a future issue of Pikes’ Peak.

